Class Schedule (tentative)
Fall 2019

August

21  Introduction, reference materials, jurisdiction and basic definitions

28  Overview of employment-based immigration, Nonimmigrant visa (NIV) & Permanent Residence (PR)
    EOS, COS and maintenance of status

September

4   NIV forms, Application vs. Petition, B1/B2, visa waiver WT/WB
    F-1 student visas, D/S, OPT/CPT STEM OPT extension

11  H-1B, DOT, LCA, job title, educational evaluations, Premium processing, portability, LCA investigation

18  NAFTA professionals, TN-1 and TN-2

25  L-1A international executive and upper level manager, blanket L

October

2   L-1B specialized knowledge

9   O-1 extraordinary ability

16  Mid-term week

23  Overview of EB preference system, Preference system; priority dates; DOS visa bulletin

30  Labor certification PERM

November

6   EB-1, priority workers

13  EB-2, professionals with advanced degrees and NIW
    EB-3, skilled and semi-skilled workers

20  EB-5, employment creation aliens—Regional Centers

27  Reading period

December

4   Final examination due by 5:00 pm Friday, December 6, 2019 by email to wfong@fonglegal.com